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Weeks 1-2
I arrived back in Barcelona on June 17th and despite being delayed and rerouted flights, lost luggage,
and no sleep it felt so great to be back to my second home. The journey was both chaotic and
hilarious. I am thankful for all of the craziness. It allowed me to meet and make a wonderful new
friend, Ms. Sharon, who lives near one of our Church campuses in Dallas.
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I met my fellow AIMer and roommate, Kailey, who is also from Texas and we connected immediately.
We were able to start school right away, which helped me jump
back into things without feeling too much jet lag. Thankfully, I
“A picture is worth
received my luggage at the end of the week!
My first Church service back was amazing. My Spanish has
somehow improved because I am able to understand everyone
much better than before (Gloria a Dios!)

a thousand words”

Weeks 3-4
Some of our team were able to attend a Feria, an outreach event
with food tables from several nations and entertainment. We had
the opportunity to pray for many hurting and broken people and
the food was amazing.

The Nation of Spain also hosted its National Ladies Conference
and our ladies were able to attend. Many notable miracles took
place, including the deaf ear of a woman being opened.
Our team was also able to celebrate the 4th of July together along
with the Beebee Family (AMers to Andorra). We ate tons of
America food and had a great time of fellowship in our patriotic
colors. So thankful the Harrods were willing to open their home to
all of us.
God is doing amazing things in the nation of Spain. The best is yet
to come. So thankful for all of the support and prayers that have
helped me get here! Please continue to keep the nation of Spain in
your prayers for God to continue opening doors.

1st- Lincoln and Alaina
Harrod, MKs to Barcelona.
2nd- Yaĳara, Alexandra,
(our roommates) Kailey,
and myself touring our
city.
3rd- Some of of Spain
missions family on the 4th
of July.
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